LINN-MAR LION PRIDE ON THE DRIVE 2021-22
Linn-Mar Varsity Poms

The Linn-Mar Varsity Poms LM Driveway Paintings and Pavers are back! We will begin
painting in June and will continue as allowed through summer. We will reach out to
those who sign up to schedule on an evening or weekend.
All funds raised go toward the Linn-Mar Varsity Pom designated fund at the Linn-Mar
School Foundation. This fund supports the nationally recognized program with needed
equipment and scholarships. You can locate this account at
www.linnmarpoms.com/fundraisers-and-donations

Driveway Painting — The logo is 3’X 3’in red and black (see above) and will be
positioned near the end of the driveway, above the sidewalk and centered unless you
specify otherwise. Spray paint is semi-permanent and can be power washed off at your
discretion. The logo can also be placed on basketball courts or patios.
Pavers— The Pavers are 16”X16”with the logo painted on it for $30. Color background
choices are white or natural.

To order your LM logo please email
lmvppaintmydrive@gmaill.com.
Cost is $60 per driveway logo painted.
Cost for the paver logo is $30.
See back page for details on ordering.
Your contacts for this project are
Chris Frantz or Michelle Hand.
Please do not contact Linn-Mar High
School directly with questions.

LM Logo Driveway Painting
We are excited to be coming to your residence for Linn-Mar Logo Painting! Here are a few tips before we arrive:
We can only paint on residential areas. You MUST be present to have the LM Logo painted. We cannot paint without a resident of the home present.
LM Logos must be placed above the sidewalk in the area between the sidewalk and your home. We are not allowed to paint on
or below the sidewalk according to city policy. We cannot paint on walls, fences, or other surfaces that are not on the ground.
Logos will stay on concrete up to two years. The paint we use is not permanent. Weather conditions and driving over the LM
Logo on a regular basis will wear down the paint. Power washing will also aid in removal, if desired.
PLEASE DO NOT DRIVE OVER the LM Logo for at least 30 minutes after painting. It is best if cars are moved out of the garage before we arrive.
If it is raining on the day of your painting, we will call you to determine an alternate day and time to paint. To ensure a quality
painting the surface must be dry for at least 4 hours. If weather is an issue there is no guarantee that you will be scheduled on
the same day, but we will do our best to reschedule in a timely manner.
We will call you as we are on our way to your home-.We survey the area for the LM Logo and then paint. If there is excessive
loose material (dirt, rock, salts) on your driveway please sweep the area the day of the painting.
Logo pavers will be delivered upon order.

Questions: lmvppaintmydrive@gmail.com

Mail form to: LMVP Paint My Drive
2592 Vaughn Drive, Marion, Iowa 52302

Additional information regarding Linn-Mar Poms
www.linnmarpoms.com
Additional information regarding fund at Linn-Mar Foundation
https://connect.clickandpledge.com/Organization/linnmarfoundation/campaign/LMPoms0

The cost is $60 for the driveway/patio LM Logo and $30 for a 16” X 16” paver.
Payments should be mailed with the order to the address listed above. We can take payment that
day in check or cash. You will receive a receipt from the LM Foundation.
Checks should be made out to the Linn-Mar Foundation and include LMVP in the subject line.
I am over 18 years of age and have legal rights to make decision related to this property.
NAME:_______________________________________________________________________________
Signature:____________________________________________________________________________
Address:______________________________________________________________________________
Email:________________________________________________________________________________

Phone:_______________________
I would like LM driveway logo ($60)____ I would like a LM logo paver ($30)____ Paver Color: White/Natural
Pymt Received:_______

Check#______________

Additional Contribution:_____________________

Contributions may be matched by your employer with your LM Foundation receipt.

